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Book Review - .Sitcrdur
All llookl nvlewed la Olla pedodlcaJ 1aQ' lie pnnnil from
COl'dla Pablllh.... Ro-, 3118 8. J'eff- Ave., SL L11111a, 11o.

or tllzoqh C -

A Harmony of tlle Gospels. The fourfold Gospel with brief explanatory
notes based on the King James Version. By Adam FahH11f1,
Pastor Martini Ev. Lutheran Church, Detroit, Mich. Zondervan
Publishing House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 237 pages, 8X91n. Price,

$3.00.
Our brother Pastor Fabling, author of "The Life of Christ" and
other volumes, has in this new production given us a very useful,

serviceable work. Every student of the New Testament knows how
important it is for him to possess a harmony of the Gospels. In the
second century of our Christian era such a harmony was compiled by
Tatian, of which only in reeent years the modem age through archeologic:al discoveries has obtained a fairly accurate conception. A century
and a half later the father of church history, Eusebius, drew up his
Iamous ten c:nnons, in which all the Gospel passages which treat the
same material are indicated and numbered 80 that the reader ls enabled
quickly to find the parallel passages for a certain account, jf there are
1111ch. In our own days quite a number of harmonies of the Gospels
have appeared. Many of them, like the one bearing the name Broadus
and A. T. Robertson, have attained great popularity.
To draw up a harmony of the Gospels which is satisfactory, one
must be well acquainted with the story of Jesus and have grappled
with the various historical and chronological questions which confront
the students in this sphere. Through his important work ''The Life of
Christ" Pastor Fabling has furnished evidence that he is admirably
equipped for the task which ·he set out to do in this new volume.
To give the reader of this journal an idea of the make-up of this book,
let us say that the story of Jesus as presented in the four Gospels is
here given in chronological sequence. Wherever the accounts treat of
the same incident, they are printed in parallel columns, Matthew being
given the place to the extreme left, John to the extreme rJght, Mark
and Luke between the other two. A unique feature of this work is
that "a distinctive type face has been employed for the individual
Gospels" 80 that ''the student can readily see from which particular
Gospel the section or paragraph was taken." The various events or
episodes are numbered, and a descriptive heading identl8es them. The
Harmony is divided into 37 chapters, a division which c:ertainl.y aids
the student in obtaining a clear conception of the order of events In
our Savior's earthly life. Special features which should be noted ue
the numerous footnotes, in which special problems are briefly discussed, and an appendix, containing a list of the distinctive miracles of
.Jesus, the parables of our Lord, the distinct predictions of Christ pertaining to His death and resurrec:tio.a, the Sabbath controvenfes of
.Jesus Christ, busy days in Bis ministry, the genealogy of Christ, the
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family of J11111t the comparative view of dates aalgned to the birth, etc.
of Cbrtlt, a blb&p-apby, and an Index of the paaages comtltutllll tM
body of the Harmony. As to the ll)eClal vlewa which have a bearlnl
on the arranpment found, one might mention that Put.or Fahllng l&JI,
•1t aeema that lup portions of Matthew and alao RCtlona of Luke an
topJcal rather than atrictly chronaJoglcal" (p. 3). The King Jamel
Venlon of the F.ngUlh Bible II employed. The unnamed feast of
John 5:1 II Identified u the Paaover of A. D. 28. We submit the note
of Putor Fahllng on the question pertaining to the nature of thll feut.
In order to enable the reader to form an idea of the character of the
footnotel which mark thll volume: "The question cannot be deflnlte1Y
decided. Nearly all the Jewish festivals have been mentioned as belnl
the unnamed feat of John 5:1. But the opinions are chiefly divided
between Purim (14 and 15 of Adar, approximately February) and Pallover. Fortunately, for the undentandlnl of the passage it matters
UWe which featlval one believes it to have been. In our choice of the
Paaover In 28 A. D. we are pn,mptecl by the evangelist's evident purJIOIII of supplementing the aynoptlc account of the life of CbrlaL When
Jesus departed for Galilee, as reported In John 4:1-3, we arc left under
the lmpreaion that the forerunner'■ work was still in progress. We believe that all the events of John 4 and 5-the Samaritan mlnl■trY,
the healing of the ruler's son, and the unnamed feast- arc to be lnaerted b-,ore MatL4:12; Mark 1:14; and Luke 4:14."
As an intere■tlng point of interpretation we might here put down
the opinion Putor Fabling adopta of the meaning of John 4:44. He
holds that the words of St. John must be Interpreted as meaning that
Jesus for the time being withdrew to Galilee "because in Hill own
country (Galilee) He would not Ubly be too highly honored, on account
of the prejudices connected with HII humble origin and the familiarity
created by the knowledge of HII home surroundings." This assume■
that Jesus entered a certain ■ectlon In order to escape being given
homap and acclaim. Whatever a person may think of a view like the
one just mentioned, we wish to express our joy that this valuable book
has appeared, and we urge our pastors nnd teacher■ to purchase it.
W.AllNDT

A Pastor Looks at Klerkepanl. The Man and Hu Philoaoph11. By William T. Riviere. Zondervan
Rapids,
PubU■hlng
,
House Grand
Mich. 231 pages, 7',ix5. Price, $1..50.
The Luthmin Hmilcl (April 29, 1941) states "that Kierkegaard ill,
more widley read today by intelligent people than perhaps any other
man, living or dead." And In our book we read: "Dr. Walter Lowrie
(OuT' COIICffn 10ith the Theologv of Crim, p.11) calla Kierkegaard 'that
tremendous Dane who fallecl to make any lmprealon upon his own
century and has become the preclomlnant intellectual factor in our■.'
'l'bat la aolns too far, but Kierkegaard'■ lncreulng renown and growinC'
Influence on the Continent ought to make him an object of our interest."
What ■c>rt of theology did Soeren Kierkegaard (1813-1855) teach accordIna to Dr.Riviere (a Presbyterian putor)? K.ierkepard was not a
theolopan but a phllosopber, a rellliou■ phllOIOJlher. "He begot a new
■chaol of philoaophy, hll mm being the exlatentlal pbllo■ophen and.
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perhapa the cUa1ectlc theolopam." The 1111111 of his philosophy is thus
exprea1d by hla cllaclple Karl Barth: "If I have a system, lt Iles ln
my keeping clearly ln view what Kierkepard called 'the lnftnlte qualitative cllatlnctlon (the lnftnlte unllkenms ln kind)' between time and.
eternity, taking tblll dlalmllarity ln both ita negative and 11:11 positive
upecta." That means, among other thlnp, that man is utterly unable
to reach Goel unle811 Goel reachea down to help him. "With a few deft
strokes Klerkeparcl outlines a phllosophy of religlon which arsues
that the message from Goel can reach man only through a Goel-man~
but Immediately he adds that such a message will not be received unlea something wrong ln the man is made right by superhuman power."
There is something wrong in man, radically wrong, and that is the sinfulness of man. And stressing man's sinfulness and need of divine
help is the thing (one of the things-remark by the reviewer) which
the generation of rationalists of Kierkegaard's time needed and our
generation of modernists needs. ''The greatest stumbling-block- and
from how many angles does Kierkegaard approach it! -is that man
must confess himself a needy sinner." "Kierkegaard's name is now
receiving more and more mention for his appreciation of the human
predicament. • . . Kierkegaard manfully faced the facts of man's weakness, helplessness, hopelessness, dread, guilt, anguish. He faced them,
studied them, made what he could of them, and put his trust in Goel
through Jesus Christ. • . . He analyzed sin to see its danger. He
described sin to bring out, in contrast, both the grace of forgiveness and
the joy of being forgiven." (There is nothing ln our book to show what
Kierkegaard taught regarding the real nature of grace and saving
faith) . - Does Kierkegaard understand the real nature of grace and
of sin? Our book states: "ChrisUanit.y is a matter of life; it must be
lived. Luther, says Kierkegaard, was correct when he emphasized faith
instead of works; but then the next generation took advantage of the
way Luther slighted James and forgot all about being doers of the
Word and not hearers only. Christianity must be lived in imitation
of Christ; and if churches and church leaders do not live Christlanlty,
they ought at least to admit their failures. • . . Although there may
be a haziness about our understanding of all the delicate shades of
Kierkegaard's thought, on one point he is the most de&nite of the definite,
the clearest of the clear, the sharpest of the sharp-pointed, and the
plainest of the plain. Like the apostle James, he insists that faith must
show itself by its works. James's short epistle and the Sermon on the
Mount include many of Kierkegaard's favorite texts." On sin: "The
Concept of Dread has been called Kierkegaard's 'first entirely serious
book.' This book is a study of inherited sin; as we say, of original sin.
You realize by now that our Dane was too Individualistic to believe ln
original sin or even in Kant's radical evil. It will be a surprise to me
if I ever find that Soeren Kierkegaard is Pauline enough to admit that
man is dead in sin; but, aynergist though he may be, he sees faith as
a leap by which one springs out of an old condition and into a new
range of possibilities." -A few more aide-lights: "Kierkegaard charged
that the visible Church and Its ministers are characterized by an absolute lack of Christianity: 'Christlanlt.y ls not there.' " "He admired
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Luther and yet not only dfagreed with him on ac,me polnta but a1IO
wrote violently aplnst him.• 9No form of Calvinllm would have wan
the full alleslance of tllla man who could not understand the aetpem
and therefme calmly omitted. the serpent from bhi atudy of the Fall aml
of original llin." And be even uld tllla: "To force 11 child into the d!stinctlve]y Cbriltlan categories ia an act of violence, no matter how well
intenclecl"-Finally, Kierkegaard ia hard to understand. "Unlike the
thoupt of Deac:artea, or that of Spinoza or of Kant or Hamilton ar
Spencer, Klerkeparcl'a thought cannot be fairly presented in IIUIIIDl&r)'
form,-not even by himself." Thia ia due partly to ''his preference for
complexity and involvement instead of plain cllrcctness. . . . He liked
to hide meanlnp, too, u well as moUves. . . ." It ia due mainly, we
think, to the state of mind of one who knows something of the enonnlty
of sin but has no elear knowledge of avlng srace and withal u1ra
philosophy to mlve hhi problems and perplexlUea, 11 state of mind
clacribed by Dr. Riviere thus: "But the real life of this remarkable
man was llved inwardly in that queer, deep, peniatent, doubting, trustful.
contradletory, OICillating, dialectical, clespalring, hopeful, active, movln&
intuitive, reflective, penetrative, disc:riminating mind of a great genius.
The reader feels that tllla modem literary prince of Denmark was both
ad and glad to be 10 ad." - We have presented Dr. Riviere'• view of
Kierkegaard aa well u we could-for Dr.Riviere himself is sometimes
obscure. We should say that, on the whole, Riviere admires Kierkegaard.
TB. ENGELDER
Does Goel Answer Prayer? By Louise Harrison McCraw. Zondervan
Publlllhing Rouse, Grand Rapids, lllleh. 219 pages, 51hX7~.
Price, $1.00.
Miss McCraw la a well-known writer of Christilln fiction and
biography. In the volume before us she departs from her usual line
and presents to Christian readers a well-nigh complete treatise on
ChristJan prayer, written with much fervor, convincing assurance, personal appeal, and manifestly out of rich and deep experiences of her
own prayer-life. There are in all twenty-two chapters, bearing such
titles u these: "Getting Ready to Pray"; "The First Prayer in the Day";
''Taking into Account Our Enemies"; ''Prayer and the Bible"; "Praying
for the Salvation of Souls"; "Row Can We Be Sure We Are Asldn,g
According to Ria WfilT"; "Two Thinp That Give Ua Confidence"; etc.
We recommend tllla study in Christian prayer, even though at times the
reader will clJffer from what is said. Only a very sincere and devout
believer could pen experiences
u u rich
those reported in this book.

J. 'J.'moDOU MVBLLER
Georp Muller, the Man of Faith. By Bull Mmer. Zondervan PubUahing Home, Grand Rapids, Mich. 159 pages. Price, $1.00.
Thia la a biography of the "Engllsh Francke," who, starting out
without a penny, in 8' years built in Bristol five Jarse orphan homes,
homed 10,000 orpham, pve aid tbroulh week-day and Sunday-sehoola
to 150,000 chlldren, c:irculated 2,000,000 Bibles and parts of Bibles,
3,000.000 other boob and tracts, beaidea living sums for mlaslonary
labol'II in all lands; spendlnB a IIUDl of $7,244,800; all this, he empbasi:rN,
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entirely without aollcltatton, getUq all of It by prayer.-The account
ls IO brief that the style ls abrupt and not appealing, The tone of the
narrative ls not always good, speaking of prayer almost aa a sort of
routine businC!u with God, a hucbterlng with Him: So much prayer
for so much money, There are thlnp for wblch Mueller (that ls bis
n&mei he was a Prualan) stood that you cannot aanc:tlon, wrong views
on Baptism, absolute refusal of a fixed salary and of savlnl for the
future aa wichrlstian, condemning the contracting of debts under ~
conditions, etc. Yet you may find the reading of the book &tlning; I did.

Tmo.Hon:a
The Greatest Men of the Bible. By Clarence Edward Macartney.
Ablnldon-Cokesbury Press, NaahvWe, Tenn. 222 pages, 5~X7*·
Price, $1.50.
The first thing we must look for in reviewing a religious book is
whether the author believes in the vicarious atonement. Dr. Macartney,
minister of the First Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh, bas that good
reputation. In the preface of his book he says, ''Early in my first
pastorate, at the First Presbyterian Church, Paterson, New Jersey, I made
the Important homiletic discovery that the people Uke to hear sermons
on Bible characters and that the preacher can preach on Bible characters
more naturally, fluently, and practically than on any other subject.
"I recall what I heard a man of taste and distinction once say about
his minister, who was an able man and preached carefully prepared
sermons. This member of his congregation went regularly to church ancl
waited faithlully on the preaching, the merit of which he freely acknowledged. But he said he would have much preferred that bis
minister, instead of laborlnl to be profound, or quoting other writers or
speakers, or commenting on national and international affairs, bad
taken the old stories and the old characters of the Bible and with
that for a start drawn some wholesome and timely lesson." (Pp, 5, 6.)
Yes, apeaking on the "old stories and the old characters of the
Bible" makes for profitable preaching. Our pastors will find much
good thought and suggestive sermon material in Macartney'• book. He
gives character sketches of the following men of the Bible: Paul, David,
Moses, John, Peter, Abraham, Joseph, Isaiah, Elijah, Samuel, John the
Baptist, Jeremiah, Daniel, Joshua, ancl Job.
J. H. C. Fllnz
The Soul-Winner's Fire. By Evangelist John R. Rice. The Sword of the
Lord Publishers. Wheaton, Ill. 127 pages. Price, 20 eta.
The author describes the eight addresses on soul-winning contained in this brochure as "messages intended to fire the hearts of
God's people and send them out with tears and holy passion to rescue
the lost and bring them to know a crucified and risen Savior in forgiveness, peace, and eternal salvation." There is much truth in this
striking characterization. The sermons on soul-wlnnlng are sincere,
earnest, direct, and convincing appeals for soul-winning, from which
also those can learn who do not fully agree with the author. The titles
treated are: ''He That Winneth Souls Is Wise"; "God's Way in Soul
Winning"; "The Compassionate Heart"; ''The Soul-Winner's Fire",
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"Praylq for Revival"; "BvanpUatlc Preaching"; "The Soul-'Wlmld•
Feet"; "Umaved Brothen." 'J.'he writer II a Baptllt Fundamentalllt
and clearly
the verbal !nlpiratlon of the Bible, the deity tJ.
Chrtat, BIi blood •tonement, and aalvatlon by faith 1n Chriat- BIi Janpap II popular and, In general, dlgn1fled, though occ:ulonallY be
makel UN of alang, 'l'be book wu publlahecl by the Bible Instltute Col•
portage Aamc:iatlon In
20-c:ent
their
aeries, but 5,000 coplel were made
for the author with hll imprint.
J. 'l'lmoDoRZ Muzwm

i,ro!-•

Faith Is the Answer. By Smiley Blanton, M. D,. ond Norman Vincent
Peale, D. D. Publilhed by Abiqdon-Cokesbury Press, New York.
223 papa, 5'nX8, Price, $2.00.
Pastoral Paycholog. By Karl R. Stolz, Ph.D., D. D. Published bJ
Abingdon-Cokesb,uy Preas, New York. 2M poges, 5~XIWI,

Price, $2.50.
The 8ood of boob on psychology, particularly pastoral psychololY,
hu scarcely abated. Here is a recent book written by o pastor and a
phys1cian, and a reviled edition of a book written In 1932 by the Dean
of the Hartford School of Religious :Education. We find poges upon
pagn of Informative and instructive material. We learn obout complexes and confllc:ta, about responses and adjusbnentll, about the hidden
energy of the mind and the power of faith. Blanton, the phyalciaa,

msclous

tel11 UI,
"Forgotten memories can retain their powerful hold in a J>KW:iar
way because the unconscious II tlmeleu. It docs not record the pllSlinl
of events In the way the conscious mind does. Impulses repressed ~~
the
durinl infancy remain just as powerful after nau
a century u they were the day they were received" (p. 48).
Thll II part of the truth voiced In that mysterioWI word uttered almolt
S.000 years ago by Solomon, "God hath Rt cternlty (not: the world) in
their heart," Eccl. 3:11. 'l'here II a good deal of truth in what Pastor
Peale 1ay1,

"It II rarely poaible to drive an idea from the mind merely bybe
determlnlns to do IC>. regardless of the strength of will which 1DBY
employed. Such a direct frontal attack is rarely aucc:esaful, for that
method only aervee to fix the thought more fimily on the idea to be
~lled, due to the emphujs laid upon it. The effective attack is an
obllqUe one, displacing the ilex urp by filling the mind with other
enlf'C)Ding Interest&. Thi■ cannot be done by mental effort olone1 for
thoughts are vagrant and not eul1y subjected to discipline and oraerlf
control. The youth must energetically uWize
emotional,
phylical,
anil
mental energy In IOIDe activity of a worth-while nature. To the penon
under ltrong temptation thll method may seem lnnocuoWI, but a lincere and perdatent effort of thll 10rt la iufflclent. It does capture the
Interest and correspondingly abate■ temptaUon" (p. 200 ff).
A putor ought to :remember that when asked for advice in such
.cues, 'l'here are valuable auaatton■ In Prof. Stolz'• chapters on Peraonallty Types, Reconatruc:tlon of Adult.I, Pastoral Coun■elinlJ, and
others. But neither Putor Peale, nor Physician Blanton, nor Dean
·Stolz ■-ma to know that the "putoral psychology" and the ''faith" they
are praentiDI II not the Cbrlltlan faith nor the psychology of a
·Cbriltlan putor. Dean Stolz tel11 u■,
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''The emotional empbuls hu been shifted to the etblcal love
whlch Christ Hlmaelf both commended and exempUBed. It la psychologically lllgniflcant that etblcal love bas a rich emotional content.
It brinp all thlnp under aubjec:tlon to lt1elf. We love Christ because
he fim loved an undeserving, albeit need.Y, world. On the Croa, ao
far from offering a aacrifice of blood and Ule to a vengeful deity, Christ
lays bare the ethical love of the universe and demonstrates a paalon
for men which ls atronger than death. Small wonder that Paul
exclaims, 'The love of Christ constralneth ua.' Loyalty to Christ movea
in the dlrectlon of ethical power. Ethical love for Christ motivates
not only sanity and sobriety hut also active good will and intelllgent
soclal sympathy. Cynicism, skepticism, mockery, and cold-hearted
criticism do not originate action which enlarges the individual or
benefits society. 'Perfect love casteth out !ear' and begets that confidence and assurance which makes perionallty reconstruction psychologically poalble." (P.112.)
Pastor Peale informs us,
"One element in the adventure of self-discovery la to become aware
of our innate goodness. Whether you are prepared to admit It or not,
you are a good person basically. No man can go far In unworthy living
without provoking the increasing protests of the finer self. It ls impossible !or any man long to escape the relentlea challenge of the
great penonallty in his soul. • . • In every weak penon there is •
strong person. In every evil person ls a good penon. In every defeated person is a victorious person. To become aware of this nobility
and power within ourselves ls to know and to be able to practice the
Art of Living." (Pp. 54, 55.)
"Indeed, religion may be regarded as the formal statement of an
instinctive good in human nature which is as natural as hunger." (P.107.)
And Physicinn Blanton states,
"There is a precept inherent in all religious teaching, that, if an
individual seeks to better his life, there is definitely a way to do it.
First, there must be a conviction of sin, or wrong-doing. Second, there
must be repentance, or a desire to lead a better life. Third, restitution must be made to whoever has been injured or treated badly.
Fourth, there must be atonement, 1elf-punishment of some kind or
other. Finally, the average person arrives at tbe point where he feels
forgiven. He is then able to take up life again. Obviously, no one
can go through life carrying the ever-mounting burden of a disapproving conscience." (P. 93 f.)
He adds,
"Inability to arrive at a sense of forgiveness for unconscious impulses often results in morbid states of mind. Individuals who are
virtuous and kind are sometimes completely possessed by a sense of
guilt which they cannot shake off or repent away. They need to
learn tbe workinp of the unconscious mind which develops this
morbid sense of guilt that makes them so unhappy. Without this
understanding, religion is often of no avail." {P. 95.)

In order to rid oneself of tbls morbid state of mind, Pastor Peale
advises,
"Go to your minister or your priest or your rabbi or to your
psychiatrist and unburden yourself. Tell everything that is on your
heart, including your sins, real and imaginary, the haunting sense of
guilt, and every auppreaed desire. This confession, this unburdening
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of younelf, wD1 throw inmUpt Into ..,_,, dark corner of the mind,
dme out the abadowa, bring bl-.! relief, uul open the wsy for
camplete heallq of the malady of anxiety." (P. 78.)
We uk. wD1 IUcb a mn&-km rid ua of llln and guilt of IIDT
A PQCholOIY IUcb u thll, If applied to a patlent, may reline hl■
mind, may Improve bla phpica1 condltlcm, or effect a complete cure
of certain allaumta; it may even lull the comclence into a feeliDI of
peace am aucceed In ll1encln& at leut for a wblle, perhapa for a
lifetime, Ha acc:ualng voice. One thing this psycbology cannot do.
It cannot tab away one llng1e 11n, and 11n atlll rema1m an 1nfractlon
of God'a mmm•nclment which damm, end damns etemally, un1ea It
fa nanovecl by the blood of J'e11111 Cbrilt, God'• Son, wblch cleama
u■ from ell ■In. Thi■ I■ the only way to get rid of sin, Act■ 4:12. All
other remedle■ may affmd
reliefmme temporal
but will utterb' fall ,
to ave :man from the wrath to come. We are ■ony thet the authon
refu.w to recommend this remedy end directly reject it u outmoded.
'l'bi■ 1111tqonlsm epin■t the
blood of J'eaua marred the enjoyment experienced In reading the two volume■•
TB. La.z1'IICB

aavma

Dldatanhlp la Palplt uu1 Pew. By J'. E. Conant, D. D., Tb. D. Publlabed by 11'1,ndm,ental Truth Publlaben, Findlay, Ohio. 36 pa,-.

5\iX7\i. Price, 20 eta.
Writing from the Refmmed
viewpoint,
the author reglaten hi■
protest apimt the u■urpation of authority contrary to God's Word on
the part of both pa.et.or Uld people. He puta too much stress on the
cllrec:t iDltructkm of the Holy Spirit (pp.11, 20, 25, etc.) and forget■ thet
reel unity of spirit can be attained only through tho mean■ of the
written Word of Gael, through which the Spirit reveal■ God's will to
menldnd, a truth which the author hhmelf teaches on page 28, but •t
times Nell!■ to forget. Our reeden may
useful
find aome
argumen1■
apimt uiurplng authority In the Chuxdi.
TB. LAmc:11
BOOKSBECBIVED
Pnml Zond8Tv11n Publuhmg Houn, Gnnd .Rcq,lda, Mich.:
What Ahoat Clmrch SappenT By Pastor J'ohannea HolfjellL
72 pases. 5'4X7\i. PubUahecl by the author. Price, 50 ct■•
SlpUlcuat Women of the Bible. By A. C. Pease. 135 pages, 5'4X7'4-

Prlce, $LOO.
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